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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 5 May 2017 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Well known, clean and friendly

The Lady:

Ruby looks good in her face-obscured website pictures but is even more attractive in the flesh as
her face is really pretty with the warmth and poise of a lady into the later 20s and oh my her bottom
is utterly wonderful in a way not quite caught by the pics.

The Story:

When Ruby walked in the room I was very pleased to see what an attractive face she had and I was
on cloud 9 to see she had the bottom you normally only see strutting along a Mediterranean beach -
neat ripe globes smaller than the pics suggest with a glowing tan and, almost as soon as she got in
the room, without the thong that tantalises and frustrates beach gawpers.

Ruby is French but speaks and understands English very well, making for an easy fluency to the
decisions on what activities to do and she even got my soppy jokes.

She offered a massage and was really pleased when I offered to massage her instead - no one was
going to keep my hands off that bum for a minute longer.

We chatted amiably while I massaged her without looking to poke fingers in intimate places - telling
her that in advance again helped how relaxed we were together.

From massage we moved on - at Ruby's suggestion - to 69 and I had the lovely experience of that
perfect bum descending onto my face...

We finished with sex with Ruby happy to change positions when I suggested it.

Such a lovely lady, such a sweet personality, probably not an extreme porn performer but a lady I
will want to visit again - oh that bum!
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